Hey, we use the “Join Project” wizard. Why ClearEnv is better?
By using ClearEnv, you get more benefits:
* Create environments on UNIX and Linux
* Create cross-platform environments (Windows-UNIX) easily
* You can select a different methodology per project
* You can run post-script after environments are created successfully
* Environments are created by one mouse click only. By using “Join project”, users have to pass 5 screens or more. Using ClearEnv prevents potential pitfalls.

Does ClearEnv change my data? My VOBs?
Absolutely not.

We have dozens of projects. Will it work for us?
Yes.

What is post script? What can I do with it?
Using post-script feature allows you to fire some action after environments are created successfully. For example, you can:
   (a) Create new activities for developers
   (b) Copy private (un-versioned) files into the new environments
   (c) Sending a mail to CM administrator when a developer has created a new environment – it’s a central management.

How do I use “ClearEnv” in command-line mode?